Mill Creek Volleyball Sport Sack 2018

CHECK THE **MAROON** GAME MEALS YOU WANT:
- __9-17__ TECUMSEH ORANGE (HOME)
- __9-19__ CHELSEA GOLD (AWAY)
- __9-24__ SALINE GOLD (HOME)
- __9-26__ BEDFORD WHITE (AWAY)
- __10-1__ PINCKNEY (AWAY)
- __10-3__ MONROE RED (AWAY)
- __10-8__ LINCOLN BLUE (HOME)
- __10-10__ YPSI (AWAY)
- __10-15__ ADRIAN (HOME)
- __10-17__ CHELSEA BLUE (AWAY)
- __10-23__ BEDFORD (HOME)

CHECK THE **GOLD** GAME MEALS YOU WANT:
- __9-17__ YPSI (AWAY)
- __9-19__ LINCOLN GRAY (HOME)
- __9-24__ MONROE WHITE (AWAY)
- __9-26__ ADRIAN (HOME)
- __10-1__ BEDFORD RED (AWAY)
- __10-3__ SALINE (HOME)
- __10-8__ CHELSEA BLUE (AWAY)
- __10-10__ TECUMSEH BLACK (HOME)
- __10-15__ BEDFORD (AWAY)
- __10-17__ CHELSEA GOLD (HOME)
- __10-22__ SALINE GOLD (AWAY)

RETURN FORM TO: Mill Creek Kitchen or email form to **mcfn@dexterschools.org**

**THE DEXTER SPORT SACK**

“It’s Proper Nutrition on the Go”

Stacked Ham, Turkey or Chicken on sub buns, or wraps.

Different entrée every time

Vegetables & Dip, Chip Snack,

Fruit & 20 oz. Sport Drink

Fresh Baked Cookie

All for $6.00

Team representative picks up the order at the Kitchen in the late afternoon

It’s cold packed for your food safety- in big coolers & ready to go!!

It’s a convenient solution for what’s for dinner-

It’s fuel for your athlete’s best!

Need more info??

Call MC Kitchen 424-4100 X 5901  
mcfn@dexterschools.org

Manager-Bridget Barnes

DEADLINE FOR ORDERING SPORT SACKS FOR THIS SEASON IS 9/14/2018

PLEASE SEND A CHECK FOR THE SEASON TOTAL WITH THIS COMPLETED FORM.

Please make checks payable to Dexter F&N.

_____ Number of SPORT SACKs X $6 = Your Cost

$_______

Parent Signature

______________________________

PRINT Player’s Name______________________________